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Then
And

Now
INEW TYPE OF DREDGER.

CURED OF C0NSTIPAT8N getting unconifo'table. Th" »n>>v.' 
filled their nostril», making it <tiS tH 
bir'them t-> brvathc, *!opra‘d thefr eye* 
ami cattHOtl them to conté U>. a . stand

r
Professional Cards(eotch Va chi re That Digs at Depth of 

Sixty-five Feet.Mr. Andrews praises Or. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills. There tins ju*r been launched on ttfe 

Clyde a dredger of uu entirely new 
type, built to the order of tlie British 
admiralty. This new patent cutter 
suction hopper dredger has a hopper 
capacity of 2,(MX) tons.

This dredger, the St. Lawrence, Is 
the first of Its type constructed in the 
United Kingdom to dredge clay and 
other solid materials by means of a 
spiral cutter, a recent development In 
dredge building. Tbe vessel is fitted 
with nu Independent set of triple ex
pansion engines for driving tbe dredg
ing pump and Uns a separate engine 
room immediately In front of the hop
per compartment titled with a com 
plete Installation of auxiliary machin
ery. Three marine type steel boilers 
supply steam for the propelling and 
pumping engines and for all other ma
chinery throughout the dredger.

In order to withstand the concussion 
when dredging in clay mixed with 
stones tbe dredging pump is huge and 
effective. The suction pipe Is carried 
on a girder led through a well for
ward. and its length enables dredging 
,to be done sixty-five feet below water 
line. The dredger has also been de
signed for cutting Its own flotation. 
The cutter at the mouth of the suction 
pipe Is driven through a line of shaft
ing fitted on the upper side of the suc
tion frame and machine cut steel gear
ing, actuated by a set of powerful, in
dependent, compound condensing en
gines. In addition to the usual winches 
for mooring from the deck at bow and 
stern a special winch is placed amld- 

I ships from which the moorings are 
! led along the suction frame to fair 

leads at the lower end. The contents 
of the hopper can be discharged either 

en through the doors in the ordinary way 
Ui or overhead by the pump for laud rec- 

tbe IIi„h School, Victoria, B.O. for tarnation. The construction of the res
et, me years, has rtsit ned bis poai set enables It to discharge Into barges

He | moored alongside or th rough a pipe 
to line In addition to loading into its own 

hopper.—Consular Report.

a/;. ^ »i still.
Descending from the I-wl l found 

off the trail and l list! to confess 
‘ For many years I have been troubled j t(J that I was absolutely lost, id-

i i-i w— .w-n.....
have been a victim to the manv Aînesses «ocres of times. The wind seemed to

S&tiKÏLSK SJLSft I *-*"-•* ;T".
order to find relief, but one and all left couhl see no farther ahead than m,\ 
me in the same hopeless conditam. It Jjorses.

; seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much ■ I ■ . .

! trouble, yet at last 1 read about tliesc them started again, out by tno way they
we.v going I knew that the) wnm ilso

! That was indeed a lucltv dav for me, . „ , ... tfor I was so impressed with the state- lost. 1 yelled to see ll my friend would
corner I m***»* made that I determined to hour me hut 1 might as well have trad

^They^have*regulated my stomach and «P00' lo ^ h^‘d ™ th lt ^

hewels. I am cured of constipation, and
I claim they have no equal as a medi- ,lillvtion and fervently hoping that the

horses would find the trail again, 1 tied 
the reins round ono of thestftkea, fast
ened my fur collar tighter tvtdld uiy 
neck and sat at the back of the load

o we
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., à In December 1910 a. 

young man was draw-1 
ing a salary of $400 in 
the Bank of—He took 
a six months’ course at i 

the Maritime and in 
December 1191 was 
drawing $832. I have ; 
other good appoint
ments for the compet
ent. Students are ad
mitted any time at

Maritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent,etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

; were Telle One 

Pain Pill 

then— 

Take It 

Eaay

%

\1XHaving rested for soin • time I got BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
To get the beet of Backache 

Get a Box of

Dr. Miles* 
Anti-Pain Pills

Otherwise Backache 
May get the best of you

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a greet army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.

"A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly erased with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 

right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again."

Mas. G. 11. Wkbb, Austinbarg, O. 
At all druggist.—28 deaee 28 cents. 

MBDICAL CO., Toronto,Csn.

Prompt and satisfactory attseSise 
given to tbe collection of el aims, aa| 
other professional business.

Indian Root Tills.

Joker’s
OWEN & OWEN

J J. Owen k.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Kii )wiug that I had ! ist till svni-t! of
TO THE POINT.

dne.”
For over half a century Dt. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from
them. They cleanse the whole system I
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere wirh uiy buck to the wind, 
at 25c. a box. 2 jt was 1K;m.ptihly darker thou when

started and a strange fear pnaaesaed 
that they could not last, much loug-

The Britip i w. rking m .B came borne 
late on Saturday evening. His face 
W£9 rad, hie voice rug^e ted jollity, 
and there cime no welcome jingia 
Ire m his p cket.

Oh, I've had a tine time," he said, 
"I’ve been to an Empire meeting. It 
was grand!”

He ceased speaking, and there was 
an,ominous silence. He looked round 
e spieiously.

‘‘What's the matter with supptr?” 
he asked an rily. "Ain't it ready 
jet’" .

Hie wife, who was sitting peeling 
p:t ti s, and try ng.'to quiet a ciying 
1 a y at the same time, rose slowly, 
and haml=d him the infant,

•Here," she «aid, "take hold ol 
your bit of Empire waile I fry the 
potatoes."

Artnapolis Hoyal
Olflce’Over Bark of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THUIt 
Office In Central Hotel.

8DAY.i
we

Lost id a Manitoba Blizzard mo
er. A stinging pain in my left ear told 

While staving with some friends at a me it was frozen and getting some snow 
place called Plumas,*little town on the off my coat rubbed it out. V‘t only 
line Of the Canadian Northern Railroad j was 1 cold.,but aim hungty, as we had 
alK.m one'hundred miles northwest of only taken snndl lunelios, which we liad 
Winnipeg, I went through an experience ‘'aten W the bush.
the like of Which I would not cure to t^mnd howled and the snow flew

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityButter Wrappers
OHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.her

I Best German Parchment barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETCiMILES

An increasing number of 
customers among our far- \ Shafoer Bailding, = Bridgetown 
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the. pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on R0SCOe R OSCOG 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

- -
mercilessly. The horse* made frequant from EDITORIAL CHAIR 
stops. They did their beat, but the 
brave brute* were almost played out.
Several times 1-thought of getting of] I Mr- A.J F ineo who ha. been

gated in the teaching prvf:s»ion

Indeed l bad the narrowestrepeat.
escape of my life and will always carry 
with me the «tost vivid w die» ti<ms of

TO PULPIT.
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE’ CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN ai

that adventure.
It was the winter of Ham and 

evening in December my h ;*t, -Mr*.
C. aid, suggested that ou the morrow we 
aiumld renew the fuel, hoping to pro- 
e ire enough in one day t" last till well 
into th--' spring. There were two tine 
team» in the stable not doing anything 

much and lie «ringed that I 
team and he the other.

and walk in.:, bat I distit.b-.ed the idea 
at once.. The enow was s > deep that the 
li rses would soon get ahead of me and 
then 1 wmld In- wove off than « ver.

one•>
A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

tian and entered the miutetry. 
has received nnd accept d a cal! 
the pastorate of the Unitirt n church} 
Winnipeg. Mr Ptneo • w.is formerly! 
Editor of the "New Star" and will 
he remcm er d here ty many ol 1 -

Telephone 52.William Lawrence, Bisnop of Mas
sachusetts, delights in telling this 
story:

"Ores whit’there was a V4.ear.cy in 
the Massachusetts bishopric, Phillips 
BrSohs was tha most, likely fcaniidatj 
I was walking with F resident Eliot 
one dry and, in the course of the con
versation, I said to him, "Do v yo.i 
thinX Brooks will be elected"/”

" Well, no,' said Dr. Eliot, ‘a 
second or third rate man would do 
as well.’

"Phillips Brooks was elected, and 
aysbort time afterward, Dr. 
and I were walking again.

Glad Brooks was elected, aren't 
•you?’ I asked.

" *i suppose so,’ returned Dr. El
iot, 'but to tell the truth, William 
you were my man.

By and by it grew pitch dark and
. TheI could hsrdly see tbe team, 

storm appeared to increase in fury 
every minute and I was too numbed 
with cold to move, I gave up hope

GILMAN CANCER. CURE.
W. E. ROSCOE,‘K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

New Treatment of Disease Appears to
Ba Successful.

Tbe new cancer cure developed by 
Dr. P. K. Gllmiim the chief surgeon 
at the government hospital at Manila, 
has apparently p;.ivc<l successful with 
all patients ori whom It has been tried, 
and experiments are to be made with 
It at Johns Hopkins hospital. Dr. Gil
man has been experimenting for more 
than nine years with bis process. It 
is briefly as follows: The patient is 
operated upon, and as much as possi
ble of the infected portion Is removed. 
The wound is thoroughly cleaned, and 
tbe substance removed by .tbe opera
tion le put through a special process 
It Is ground up, heated, various drugs 
are added, tbe whole is subjected to 
a very high pressure, and while in this 
state the vaccine is extracted. This is 

bu in turn injected into the blood vessels 
of the patient, and In meet ca 

, treatments of the same nature, but 
8 administered at Intervals of two weeks 

are required. In short, tbe operation 
consists simply In injecting Into the 
blood of the patient vaccine from the 
very cancerous growth from wbch he 
suffers. Three days are required in 
most cases for a reaction, and during 
this time the temt>erature of the pa
tient increases until It reaches 104 
degrees.

In about three days the action of the 
serum becomes localised in the vicini
ty of the cancer and the tissues begin 
to heal, while a more healthy condi
tion becomes apparent After a con
valescent period of several months the 
patients whom Dr. Gilman has treat
ed have been pronounced well, and In 
no instance has there been a recur
rence of the trouble. This establishes 
the fact, therefore, that in the early 
history of the cases, after the opera
tion has been performed and the in
jection made, the cure is efficacious.

very 
should take irt nlv.—Keniviib Advertiter.

of ever s.-elng home or friends again. 
Similar arraii.-ements hau Lien mtulc in jjev(r dkl I go through etch a time 
previous wilder». tefera cr sine». Only thus3 who rave

The busk was twelve miles away and leen caught in a tad b’izscrd can 
decided to start early in the morn- have the least idea ct what it was 

ing. As soon as this was settled he went |l|te.
blinked up the sleighs, put our axt> Suddenly the horses ttopped. I 

pply oi hay for the-horses, blun- heard their labored breathing and it 
When everything was told me that they might not be able

returned to the house ami to start again. By this time I was
(reeling and cared not whether I

one

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

FERRY3X
SEEDSSSSl

era and vegetable--:. Good M 
, flowers nnd vegetablescome ■

from good seeds. Wepro- fluce good seeds-the Infer- 
ence Is obvious. For sale 

■ everywhere.
■ ms SEED ANNUAL

jSHf;. \

2.50
3.25li2 “u

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
1000

out, 
oil, a su 
kets, etcetera, 
comph to
at once retired, intending to start early ^ Qr dM

and get batk in the afternoon. j A11 et ^ ft familiar voice eonnd-
By ill-luck we «lid not awake till *|X , ^ my ^n. with a enpreme effort 

o’clock and it was seven before we start j turned round and there wee Jim 
ed for the bush, the first streaks of day and the dear old house I thought I 
light apiiearing in the east as we set oil. *i,oU|d never see again. It le need- 
Thc morning wa* intensely cold, the i<H to «ay I never was so devoutly 
thermometer registering thirty five dt thankful to see anyovs as I was to s»3 
grees below zero. The snow was dry ami Jim, and as to tbe dear old house 
crisp and everything appeared to tie wa* speedily inside making gallant et- 

i- forts to recover from the shock.
°rT,Zlh ,1„ buA had ... «. *. «•“ oW ££

, >1 1 .l 1 1 u a cross cut I knew nothing about,what was called the boundary line a
trail running through a long strip of
grazing land or jsisture not far from the
shores of Lake Manitoba. This iiastute

2.50M MifEliot

we

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.Uapriited Parchment
.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size Keith Building. Halifax.

1.002 “ “600 it

Mr. Ritchie will ooetiaee to attend the 
sittings ol the Courte lx the Coast/, 
AU commun estions tree Ana spolia 
cheats addrearod to him at Haltiaa 
will receive his pereoeal attentloa

1.50(»2 “«<❖ 1000
Harduppe—"Hello, Wigwag. You're 

just the man I was .ooking for. Can 
you lend me thirteen dollars till Fri
day?"

Wi.wa^—‘ But thirteen dollars and 
Friday are toth unlucky."

Harduppe—"Well, then, make it 
fourteîn dollars till Saturday."

Browning the brave old optimist, 
"who never turned his back,

Y I marched breast forward," to meet 
whatever life and the hereafter 
In store for him, struck this brave 
note:—

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

.50three
1.00
1.25I 4‘ 44ll1000 C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORGrow old along with me! 
I The test is yet to te,

They well deserved the extra cover- | The laBt o( life (or which the 
logs and supper they enjoyed 
night.—J. Land, in Rod and Gun. Bargain* first Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Clinton—"I auppoee your littlî ones 
ask you many embarrassing
tic ne?"

Clufclîigh:—"Yes, they are j at like 
their mother."

that was made:
* Our times are in His hand

--- -------------------------------------------- ------------- Who saith, "A whole I plinatd,
MINARD'8 LINIMENT CURES DIP- Youth shows but half. Trust God; see j

all nor te afra'd.

ques

Uhcd by some rancher* m it was too 
to farm and a couple of settler*

was
THERIA.

YTCt
shanties were the only i-igtw of habita
tion all the way to the bush. One of the 
shanties was situated on the 1 auks of a

Dr. F. S. AndersonMi ,♦ - -• s- g0 the n?wfrt Atlantic 1 ner is to 
bave a golf course, tennis courte an.l 
shops cn deck. Combining all the Joys 
of town, country and seaside. They 
have had doctors, clergymen, librar
ies and wireless 
f;r some years. Likewise chiropodists 
manituri te, typists, 
and an indifferent young person t j 
play the piano, 
them to have a 
subscription canvassers, garbage tins 
and flies for them to feel quite at 
home,

Graduate ol the University Maryland

‘ PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and J^oeal Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

- ’ ■' . -

• Ë

:
.

- 8INcrook that Wu had to crosi just bet' : : j 
entering the bush, the place living 
named Indian Crossing.

VF lion wc reached the outskirts of tlio 
^ •. c had a g od c mple of mile* to 

; of tho rfore reach*
lie kimi of wood required. Nothing

-------- FOR
news and laundries

CASH W. A. Millsseamstr.sses,

It only remains orlB 
mayor and s :pervio**H |h nl.-u h» j «pencil uir <'i:r jo' nej and 

L ing at our destination wc gave the1 LY ARCHITECT$0.805 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 LAVVRENCETOWN N. VS

A Sawdust Filler.
The following prutiaratlon will be 

found useful for filling unsightly 
cracks and holes in furniture and 
woodwork: Place a quantity of saw
dust In an earthenware vessel and 
pour boiling water over it. 
soak for about one week, stirring fre
quently, then place It over the fire and 
boll until It is of the consistency of 
thick paste, 
cloth and squeeze out the excess mols- 

Wben wanted for use mix a lit
tle of it with a thin solution of glue 
water and fill the cracks or holes with 
it. When dry and painted over it will 
have the appearance of ordinary wood.

♦ 'the hay and started in 
work. The timber was fine, straight *b a 
die ami dry as a shot, and in all sizes, 
th • fire having evidently gone through 
it two or three times. As far as one 
could see there was nothing but a solid .

of timber and only one who has j 
bsen there can form an idea of the àp-1

on our7TSCS |
’5.50Golden Star 

Dairy Feed 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

ll

Leslie R. Fairn
' ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

i
WHAT IT WOULD DO. Here is one of the many eases tn which 

several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Oui. -Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd Co-, 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says i " The 
lower part of my face, cheek -and chin 
brc*:o out in small red pimples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
cores and dry scabs. The itching net up 
by these eruptions and cores was terrible, 
and ueemod far worse during the night. 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
wero tried In the vain attempt to get 
relief, even tn bathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zazn-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
drug store- One night's application 
brought great relief from the intense 

i itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
« was soon drawn out, and in lees than a, week c time the sores were 

Not till then did we notice- low the sky g thoroughly healed end every ecab banished ” 
wa*clouded over, having been too busy to

Nnow was also 
reached the

bag 1.65Let it
1.85The late Ida Lewis, keeper of the 

Lime Rock Light at Newport, saved 
sailors from drowning, and

««

46th 1.60u
many
Saved many, too, from drunkenness.

Ida Lewis once rebuked a half-doz
en sailors who were preparing 
brew a Christmas punch.
. "It will get you into trouble,’ shj 
said. "These strong JJhristmas punch
es always do. A fine young sailor- 
hut he’s filling a drunkard's grave to 
day—:nee offered me a glass of Christ

mans
pour it on a coarse Other Feeds at reasonable 

prices.
U- 44poarance of that forest.

Now and again we had a short rust 
a ml made a few remarks. Thu deathlike j I 
stillness was only broken by the re*«»n- j 
ant blow* of our aises, our voice* and j 
the tap, tap, tap of the hardworking jjj 
w-yxlpeckcr or the yelp ol tho stray : I

ture. A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

to

ft*
,J. I. Fosteri'

Navel Household Rump.
A novel pumping system for house

hold service has recently been perfect
ed. It comprises a rotary pump driven i 
by a small electric motor. The pump 
operates to force water into an air 
cylinder, the piston of which operates 
a switch, stopping the motor when 
the water has reached a certain de-

When the water is our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. , We are the largest
growers of trees in Canada. Full line Queen St, Bridge town ,’Mephoue 46 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 11 ■ B.HICKS Manager
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for ageney.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, gainst the estate “f Elias Bremen

late of Hampton, in the

vcoy of v.
At length our loads wove cut ami on 

on the horse*
mas punch, saying:

"Drink it, ma’am. It’s food NURSERY STOCKand UNDERTAKINGthe sleighs. We hooked 
and started on our homeward journey.

- drink in one." '
Wo do undertaking in all ita 

branchas
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. HICS3 St SOU

said I, "and a ni/ht’s lcdg-::|“Yes,
ing as welt if you take enough of it’’ Before ordering trees write us forM'-a- Elliott, 139 Shorbrooke fit-, Peterboro, telling of Zam-Buk’s 

effect on her younger son Walter, pays : “ He ehpped and caused a wound 
$j on hi a right, hip, which dovclopad into a running toro. From this 
$ emhlior sores spread until his lover limbs were covered with ulcere- 
is The."io Proved v ry alarming a:ac! I feared blood-poisoning ! I began the 
fi Zzm Buk treatment, and ifc ready seemed to aid ,like magic! In a 
3 remarkably sLo : fc space of tine the raw running cores were all healed. 
f. I am vary grateful indeed for hl;j cm?, and I strongly recommend all 
li mothers to keep Zam-Bnk always ! andy.”

gree of pressure, 
turned on in the faucets the pres- 

momentarily falls, throwing the

take a note ->v4nything, 
falling and Itÿ the thru' | 
outskirts uf the bus!, a small gale was | j 
blowing, making tjus <apUo‘ik any thing : I 
but pleas;.nt „ 1 I

My tru'ud who liuni 1 he la-.u-t walk 
ing team uf the two a;ml wag on his "wu j, j 
ground, naturally led the way. He was 

aliv.td that 1 cotjld m> longer 
him, bui 1 kn* w my team, would t> 1

WELL, WELL! .

we
sure
switch, which starts the pump going 
and raises the pressure again to the 
predetermined point. With this sys
tem it Is unnecessary to use storage 
tanka or reservoirs lu the house.

THIS i«a HOME DYE 
that ANYONE 
a™\—can useBtr

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
J

FREE BOX
WHAT ZASi-BUK WILL CUBE.

Zam-Bak will be foni.d a cura for cold scics, chapped hands 
frost bit*, ulcers hi uU-poLcii, vara u- c e uvoii, pit**, ucaln 
cores, ring-voma, inflamed patches, baUW eruptions ana 
chapped yio.-e-, oils, burns, hrotioa ami skia inturtoj gener
ally. Alt druggists and mores ted at Silo, box or post free 
from Zam-Buk «Jo., Toronto, upon reo ipt of price. You are 
warned again. A hiwmfui iuiit itior.e and .-.«itetitute* tiee tho 
registered name “Zem-Buk on every pas!: ge before buying.

All persons having legal Claims a-To Clean a Shingle Roof.
Sprinkle unslakcd lime along the 

comb of a roof ami the rain will dis
solve it and carry it over the shingled 
surface, thus removing moss and ac
cumulations of dirt.

soon »> tar
Send thU Coupon 

mid lo. Stamp to 
Kam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.

13 Z 8

Foster,
County ol Annapolis, farmer, deceas- 
•ed, are requested to render ibe same 
duly attested, within twelve mt-ntha 
irom the date hereof, and all \ or*.. iib 

% WHEN ANSWERING AD" V indebted to said estate are requested 
<$, V E RTI8EMBNTS <$> to make immediate payments tc

PLEASE MENTION THE <$>: JOHN F. TITUS
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$> |

<$,
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m. «.

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.
| .V

Tlie gale dovcluiiuil into u blizzan! agd J
s whirl- :

I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
with the SAME Dye.

Ï used

ot ... the snow Icing'nnv-jtnd <lry wa 
ed about in such a way that it was tm- ! A Mammoth’s Meal.

Inside the remains of a mammoth 
found in Siberia w. re vegetables hith
erto unknown to science, evidently rel
ics of the prehistoric animal's food.
MINARD’S UNIMENT Cures DIS

TEMPER.

ST"IMii-isihU1 to see
Higher and higher rose the wiml un-

i Vi ■

I ' , *.. ! I : ■ • ;

thick" I" and 1 saw the liorsoc

No Chance of iVfie- 
f takes. Simple and 

Clean. Send for »ftFree Celor 
and Booklet 1 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited. 
Montre* I, Can, ^

<$> Exî-.isor.
jONt PYt^Alt HINDS" GJ0”|
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